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My Life is a free guide to type 1 diabetes for children aged 7-11 years old. The My Life crew, Ella, Jack, Nadeem and Liz, will take your child
through everything they need to know, from understanding their type 1 diagnosis, to diet, to going back to school and everything in between.
Plus there's stories from other kids with diabetes, puzzles and fun facts.
My Life - a Guide for Kids With Diabetes | Diabetes UK
Kids. Welcome to the kids’ section of Diabetes.co.uk, where you can learn about diabetes but also have some fun as well! This section will
hopefully answer any questions you may have, while you can find loads of downloads and posters for your school, bedroom, or anywhere
else you want to put them. If you are on Facebook then click here to join us, while you can also follow us on Twitter to make sure you don’t
miss out on anything!
Children and Diabetes - Guides for Kids, Parents and Teachers
Children and diabetes. Having a child who has diabetes can be tough sometimes. Your child will probably have to take insulin to treat it.
They'll either use a pen or a pump and will eventually be able to do this by themselves with your help. Find out more about pens and pumps.
Children and diabetes | Diabetes UK
A kids’ guide to diabetes. Hello, we’re the Check-it Crew – Will, Abby and Max. We all have diabetes, just like you. We’re going on an
exciting journey to help you find out what happens inside your body when you have diabetes, and show you how we keep our diabetes in
check. A
A kids’ guide to diabetes - Novo Nordisk
Eating is very important when you have type 1 diabetes. It is important to eat a healthy diet with lots of fruit, vegetables and starchy foods
such as bread potatoes and pasta that will keep your blood sugar steady. A food expert called a dietician will teach you all about food and
how it affects your type 1 diabetes.
A kids’ guide to type 1 diabetes
Low Carb Program Join 430,000 people on the award-winning education program for people with type 2 diabetes, prediabetes and obesity.
Hypo Awareness Program The first comprehensive, free and open to all online step-by-step guide to improving hypo awareness. DiabetesPA
Your diabetes personal assistant. Monitor every aspect of your diabetes.
Introduction to Diabetes for Kids
Children with diabetes should not be sent home frequently or penalisied for poor attendance when absence is related to their diabetes. Every
child with diabetes should be listened to and their views taken into account. Good Care in Schools. We know it takes a lot of thought and
effort to make sure diabetes doesn't get in the way of a child's education.
Diabetes in Schools | Diabetes UK
eat a lot because the body is hungry for the energy it can't get from sugar. lose weight as the body starts to use fat and muscle for fuel
because it can't use sugar normally. feel tired a lot because the body can't use sugar for energy. Getting treatment for diabetes can stop
these symptoms from happening.
Type 1 Diabetes: What Is It? (for Kids) - Nemours KidsHealth
Living with diabetes is difficult. There are so many factors to consider and this can be stressful, but you shouldn’t need to put your life on
hold. This section will provide you with the information you need on how you can fit diabetes around your lifestyle, from what to eat to how
you can treat and manage your condition effectively.
How to manage your diabetes | Living with diabetes ...
type 1 diabetes – where the body's immune system attacks and destroys the cells that produce insulin. type 2 diabetes – where the body does
not produce enough insulin, or the body's cells do not react to insulin. Type 2 diabetes is far more common than type 1.
Diabetes - NHS
So we don't know for sure how the virus could affect you if you’re in remission. Everyone, including people in diabetes remission, should
carefully follow social distancing rules. You can find more general information in our guide to type 2 diabetes remission. How coronavirus can
affect people from Black, Asian and minority ethnic groups
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Updates: Coronavirus and diabetes | Diabetes UK
Diabetes can damage the numerous tiny blood vessel clusters that filter waste from your child's blood. Eye damage. Diabetes can damage
the blood vessels of the retina, which may lead to vision problems. Osteoporosis. Diabetes may lead to lower than normal bone mineral
density, increasing your child's risk of osteoporosis as an adult. Prevention
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